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It hardly seems possible but this is the last Bulle+n of 2013 - where
has the year gone! Included are contribu+ons from some of the
new oﬃcers of the Club appointed at the recent AGM. Also there is
a report and pictures of the Captain’s Drive-in playlet and for those
of you who were unable to a,end the AGM a copy of the Captain’s
report is re-printed.
If you have an anecdote you would like to share, an item of
interest, photograph or a sugges+on for inclusion in the eBulle+n
please submit by email at mpgmagwin21@sky.com.

Mike Gould

Merry Christmas
and a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year to All

Editor

WIN YOUR SUBS FOR 2014
FOR ONLY £10

Following the success of last year’s promo7on, we
have decided to run the membership subscrip7on
raﬄe again this year. Details of the scheme are
posted around the clubhouse. The winner will
be announced at the Christmas Draw night on
Saturday 14 December. So do not delay. Entries can
be made by cheque, cash or debit card to the oﬃce
or by debit card via telephone

Entry cost just £10

(mul7ple entries are permi8ed)

Please enter directly with the Secretary
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from the Club Captain

Les Thorne

Club Captain
I have only been in oﬃce for three days and I have
already wri8en two reports, I thought I only had to
play golf, make speeches and eat 50 match meals.
Thank heaven for spell check though (does the red
squiggly line under the word mean I have spelt it
right?)
My drive-in was enjoyable with the normal frivoli7es
from the Social Commi8ee. I did rehearse the tee
shot in my head constantly from about 4am that day
and the one I hit was the ﬁrst 7me that I had found
the middle of the club all year, so I can recommend
your next warm up rou7ne to include wet feet,
pneumonia from wearing no shirt and a quick
saunter around the 18th green in a chicken ou6it. It
was great to have so many family and friends at the
club for lunch with 17 Thornes there. Merryl and
Dean once again did us proud with a carvery that is
second to none, the piece of beef was absolutely
huge and there was more than enough to go round.
The best comment I had was from a friend of mine
who had never been to an event at a golf club he
said: “I thought that golf clubs would be all stuﬀy
and snobby.” I replied that we know how to have a
good 7me at Alresford.
There are a few events at the club coming up, I have
been invited to play in the Vets Texas Scramble and
then have lunch on the 11th. That evening Father

a look at rules

Christmas arrives in Alresford so I have to do my
other job which is Santa security. I stand at the back
of the gro8o and stop people sneaking in. Christmas
draw night is the 14 December and I am afraid that
you have to put up with me on the microphone,
with food and Malcolm’s draw happening on the
same night.
I look forward to seeing many of you up there on
Boxing Day for the Pro v Captain challenge, anyone
can play for no charge , you are picked for either
Malcolm’s or my team and you go oﬀ and play 9
holes. There is then much drinking and some nibbles
supplied by the Social Commi8ee. This is followed
by dinner dance on New Year’s eve and then the
New Year’s Day roll-up .
James Stewart has decided to stand down as the
captain of the County Sevens and Mail on Sunday
teams, he is being replaced by Grant Thorne. Many
of you will know Grant as a former junior captain,
my son and a category one golfer. If you want to be
considered for the team there will be a sign-up
sheet put up in the men’s changing room around
Christmas 7me, you do need to have a handicap of
15 or below.
I think that I have gone on enough this month and I
will hopefully have stories of great golf and weather
to report next 7me.

supplied by Celia Batten

email: celia@celiabatten.vispa.com

Decision 13-4/14
Player accidentally kicks pine cone into bunker and picks it up

Ques!on: A player’s ball went into a bunker. The player accidentally kicked a pine cone, and it rolled into
the bunker. He picked up the pine cone which was not interfering with his stance or the area of
his intended swing. Did he incur a penalty?
Answer on the final page

ladies’ section
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Charlotte Bass

Ladies’ Captain

It’s goodbye to Jane as our fabulous Ladies’ Captain
who enters a gentle re7rement – I don’t think! She
now takes on the role of Vice-Captain of Hampshire
Ladies’ County Golf Associa7on Execu7ve
Commi8ee – we’re proud of you Jane – you’ve been
a great Ladies’ Captain!
My Vice-Captain Carol Roe is now installed as my
right-hand woman, and I am looking forward to
working with her during 2014.
Our AGM and drive-in went smoothly – it was lovely
to see so many ladies at the AGM and enjoying the
coﬀee and chat a'erwards. I very much enjoyed my
drive-in (I was glad to end up on the green!) and
also Captain Les’ drive-in on Sunday followed by a
lovely roast lunch.
I very much appreciate the many cards and gi's I
received for my incoming day.
Our s7ck sales for the drive-ins went very well and
our charity, Parkinson’s UK, is oﬀ to a great start.
Thank you to Mary Rook for organising this, and to
my other half Richard for help and support on the
day. He took some great pictures!

On Thursday we visit Lee-on-the-Solent for the ﬁrst
of our Winter Triple matches. This year we have a
hard act to follow as Alresford have won the trophy
for the past two years. We have the second match
at Corhampton in January and the third at Alresford
in February. The aggregate score for the three
matches gives the ﬁnal result. We hope we can
bring the trophy home for the third year in a row.
On Tuesday December 10 we have our Christmas
Texas Scramble with 76 ladies taking part, and with
nine former lady members joining us for lunch.
Following our Christmas lunch, we will be singing a
few carols and generally being silly.
As this will be the last Bulle7n for 2013, I wish
everyone

A very Happy Christmas and
a great year’s golf in 2014

Hope to see you all at the New Year’s Day roll-up.

Ladies’ section competition results

Medal Breast Cancer Campaign 29 October
and 1 November:
Div 1: Tina Over (ne 75)
Div 2: Ann Leask (ne 70)
Div 3: Gill Male (ne 75)

Stableford 9 and 12 November:
Div 1: Jane Sco8 (35pts)
Div 2: Gill Pra8 (34pts)
Div 3: Liz Petheram (34pts)

Jane Hendry
Ladies’ Handicap Secretary
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vets’ section

Andrew Frearson

Vets’ Captain

This is my ﬁrst report since taking over the reins
from Pete Dowse at our AGM on 13 November. We
all owe a vote of thanks to Pete for guiding us
through the last year and I thank him personally for
the help he gave me during my s7nt as Vice-Captain.
The demands of the job are made so much lighter
by the help given by so many of the Vets
”community”.
On the comple7on of his Captain’s year, Pete made
way for our new Vice-Captain, Stuart Slater and I’m
sure we all wish him the very best during his next
two years “in oﬃce” (when he has 7me to get out of
his simulator)! A further change took place as Bill
Pescod kindly took over from David Pain as
Compe77ons Organiser – many thanks to David for
his help in the last year. Bill has gone in at the deep
end with the organisa7on of the Texas Scramble and
Christmas Lunch on 11 December in conjunc7on
with Stuart. The draw was done on 2 December
and, as I write this, I am receiving calls from those
whose circumstances have changed and who now
want to play – the current tally is 93 and rising! This
is our last event of the year and it is heartening to
see it s7ll remains a focal point in our calendar.
Thanks to all of you for your support.

Roll-ups. There will be no duty bagman from
December 18 un7l January 15. The sign-up sheet
for bagmen is on the no7ce board and I hope you
will all be as generous with your 7me this year as
you were in the last. Many hands, in this situa7on,
really do make light work and, if all of us who are
able take on a week, then the year is soon dealt
with.
In addi7on to no7ces on the board (which is o'en a
good way to keep a secret!), I would very much like
to communicate with the Vets by email and through
the use of the club website. Those who are happy
to communicate in this way, please ensure the oﬃce
has your current email address.
In closing, I would like to wish our Club Captain, Les
Thorne, our Ladies’ Captain, Charlo8e Bass, and our
Juniors Captain Josh Evans a happy and successful
year in their new roles.
Match results:
Thanks to John Adams for once more co-ordina7ng
Alresford’s eﬀorts in the Wessex Senior Winter
League. Scores to date are:
Versus Corhampton home, drawn 2 - 2
Versus South Winchester away, lost 3 - 1

Burns Supper 2014
Saturday 25 January 7.00pm for 7.30pm

Looking for something to brighten up a dreary January evening?
Then come and enjoy the 22nd Annual Burns Supper - a uniquely
Sco9sh experience in good company featuring whisky, haggis,
neeps (mashed swede) and ta9es, and a light hearted
apprecia7on of Scotland’s Bard, and of course, the
skirl of the bagpipes.
This is always a popular event in the social calendar so look out
for the no7ce that will go up before Christmas. The cost of the
evening will be £26 per person and includes the meal and a glass
of your favourite 7pple for the toasts a'er the meal.
Members and guests are all welcome.

Contact John McIlree or George Clelland
for further informa7on.
Dress: Black Tie
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match committee report

A'er a year chairing the Greens Commi8ee I am
now back as Match Secretary as David Robertson
has stepped down from this posi7on. However, I am
pleased to say he is con7nuing to sit on the
Commi8ee with me. The other change is that
Andrew Frearson having become Captain of the
Veteran’s Sec7on has also stepped down and Brian
Overton has replaced him. I would like to thank
David for keeping my seat warm and doing a great
job over the past year. Also I would like to wish
Andrew a successful year as Vets’ Captain and thank
Brian for coming on to the commi8ee.
I have put a no7ce regarding CONGU changes for
2014 on the handicap no7ce board. The main
changes are that instead of the calendar year, the
“CONGU year” will start on 1 March, and from that
date “ac7ve” handicaps will be known as
“compe77on” handicaps and “inac7ve” handicaps
will merely be referred to as handicaps. This will put
us in line with the Sco9sh, Welsh and Irish Golf
Unions. Category one players have a number of
restric7ons in returning supplementary cards.
However, I suggest you read the document on the
board which gives a detailed explana7on.

David Robertson is running the Turkey Trots this year.
They con7nue to be sponsored by the butchers, C.E.
Evans. On Boxing Day there is the tradi7onal friendly
“Professional versus Captain” 9-hole event in which
all are invited to take part – just turn up and you will
be randomly put in one of the teams, and when you
come in there are the tradi7onal drinks and nibbles
from the Social Commi8ee. Then on 1 January there
is a further social 9-hole compe77on.
I have not yet seen the diary for 2014 to know the
dates of our qualifying compe77ons, but Malcolm
will be arranging his Pro Stableford compe77ons in
the mean7me.
For those of you who have not heard about the
change in qualiﬁca7ons for entry to compe77ons; the
new ruling is that to compete in a qualifying
compe77on you need an “ac7ve” shortly to be known
as a “compe77on” handicap. This requirement is for
all compe77ons including knock-outs and board and
trophy compe77ons. If you do not have a
“compe77on” handicap you may s7ll play in the
compe77on to obtain a “compe77on” handicap but
will not be eligible to win any prizes; on the other
hand, you will not be charged an entry fee. You should
be able to see the revised rules in the 2014 diary.

Christmas Fun - Cryptic Chocolate Quiz
1. Nearly between
2. 9, 10, 11, 12
3. Face of MGM not allowed in
4. A very pleasing bath
5. Routemaster
6. They arrange marriages
7. 10 cent pub
8. Locals from Vale8a
9. Clever Chocolates
10. Premier league captain is 24
carat

11. Dairy Holder
12. Superman, Spider-Man,
Batman
13. High class thoroughfare
14. Occult perhaps
15. Cocoa being lethal (anagram)
16. Frankie Vaughn wanted it
17. Feline equipment
18. Garden ﬂowers
19. Sun chime (anagram)
20. Cinderella’s friend
Answers on page 12

Peter Spreadbury
Match Secretary

21. Talk quietly
22. Spin around
23. Up out there
24. Even more up out there
25. One who wanders
26. Musical bards
27. Red planet
28. Outside meal
29. In some sports a short break
in play
30. A coble insert (anagram)

news from the greens
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Firstly, I would like to extend my personal thanks to Peter Spreadbury, who has re7red as Chair of the
Greens Commi8ee, to the no less onerous posi7on as Match Commi8ee Chairman. Peter has been an
ac7ve and eﬀec7ve Chairman and will be a hard act to follow.

The October storm delayed the start of winter programme as the greens staﬀ coped with fallen trees and
general damage, but since then, the clement weather has enabled the scheduled work to progress rela7vely
smoothly. Members will note that the fairway bunker re-modelling on the 5th is almost complete and the
levelling of the bank on the 18th is underway. It is intended that both projects will be completed and turfed
pre-Xmas. In the New Year, work will start on the right-hand bunker on the 16th and, as previously
reported, the winter programme of tree and bush removal/pruning con7nuing as the weather dictates.
Staying on the 5th, the new back tee will be adopted for the start of next season and will become the new
medal tee. For those of you s7ll dubious about the logic of the bunker re-modelling will hopefully start to
appreciate this when it is all in play.
You will also be delighted to see the return of the sheep, who are happily re-grazing the areas of the rough
on which they were put last year, as well as some new loca7ons. The display of wild ﬂowers next year
should be even more drama7c and those of you who a8ended the Ecology lecture, will appreciate that this
small ini7a7ve represents a material contribu7on to the wild-life plan for Southern England as a whole. We
are doing our bit!

On the subject of the sheep, there has been some confusion over the golﬁng consequences of an errant ball
landing within their grazing enclosure. Firstly, balls landing within the penned area are not to be retrieved –
not only is the fence electriﬁed, but the ram (the one with the big horns!) has been known to take
excep7on to any perceived compe7tors for his harem. Although previously, this area has been treated as
GUR, this is no longer the case. From now, a new local rule is in opera7on, whereby a player should
subs7tute the ball under no penalty and drop within two club lengths (no nearer the hole) of the point
where the ball is judged to have crossed the boundary fence. A no7ce has been put up on the no7ce board
to conﬁrm this.
One of the key areas we wish to improve, is communica7on with members and to this end, we are
introducing three new ini7a7ves.

Firstly, over the next few weeks we will hopefully commandeer part of the no7ce board in recep7on and
items of current relevance will be posted.

Secondly, we have set up a new email address – greens@alresfordgolf.co.uk which should be used as the
hotline to the commi8ee. Please email us with your sugges7ons, observa7ons and feedback (nega7ve and
posi7ve!) and if we cannot resolve the query quickly, we will debate the point at the next commi8ee
mee7ng and a reply will be formalised and minuted.
Thirdly, Steve Prive8, myself and other members of the Greens Commi8ee (as available), will hold a
quarterly open forum where members can informally discuss any burning issues directly with us. The ﬁrst
of these, will be held at 12.30 on the 10 January 2014 in the clubhouse bar. It would be helpful if queries
could be emailed beforehand to the Greens Commi8ee so we can prepare any necessary material for the
discussion.
I look forward to working with you over the coming year. Happy golﬁng.

Harry Dhand

Chairman of Greens
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Outgoing Captain’s report presented at AGM 2013
Good evening, Mr Chairman, ladies and gentlemen

It seems like no 7me at all since I stood here last year as the ‘Incoming Captain’. It’s as though I then stepped into
Dr Who’s Tardis – had a great and exci7ng adventure minus the Daleks and Cybermen – and now I’ve come back
out and no 7me has passed. You’ll no doubt be relieved to know that I’m not going to recount the complete tale
of my adventure but simply men7on some of the main events and highlights.
The best team performance for the Men was in the Kindred Clubs Cup which is a foursomes compe77on where
the aggregate handicap of the team must exceed 90. The team, led by Terry Glynn, beat Hayling, Andover,
Sandown & Shanklin, and Cams Hall to reach the ﬁnal where they narrowly lost out to Romsey. The Ladies,
however, retained the Winter Triple Trophy contested with Corhampton and Lee on the Solent. I’d also like to
men7on our team of Juniors, Ben Broadbent, Josh Evans and Ben Hunter who got to the ﬁnal of their group in
the County Green Jackets scratch compe77on losing to a Brokenhurst team that included the South of England
Open Boys Champion and England Boys squad member Jack Singh-Brar.
For individual performances, we have to look to the Ladies. Lynne Cowser took the Hampshire County Ladies
Division 1 Scratch and Ne8 Vets Championship and Diana Hampton was ﬁrst in Bronze Division 1. Pat Palmer and
Lyn Travers also featured among the prize winners in the County Championship Week.
In matches against the County, the Men lost heavily to their ﬁrst team, but halved the match against the U-18’s
(U-16’s) and also halved the match against the Hampshire Schools.
In the friendly matches, the Men played 17, won 7, lost 9 and halved 1; the Ladies played 16, won 8, lost 4 and
halved 4; the vets played 40, won 12, lost 24 and halved 4; and the Mixed team played 10, won 4, lost 5 and
halved 1 ... importantly the Mixed team regained the Petersﬁeld Salver, so the ceremonial haggis on Burns Night
will have a proper res7ng place. I’d like to thank everyone who played in friendly and representa7ve matches. I
hadn’t thought of playing in matches before I became Vice-Captain, but now I appreciate that they are a great
way to meet and play with diﬀerent people and at other courses. These matches are not just for low
handicappers ... the handicapping system does work as the vast majority of games come to a conclusion within
the ﬁnal 2-3 holes.
It was a pleasure seeing so many members at the Trophy Presenta7on evening 2 weeks ago. It’s amazing how
many trophies we compete for ... it certainly makes for a busy diary throughout the year. The most pres7gious,
of course, are the championships. My hearty congratula7ons to Ben Broadbent for winning the both Club and
Junior Championships, to Lady Captain Jane Sco8 for winning her 3rd Ladies Championship in succession, and to
Tony Stanton and Les Widdicombe for winning the new Vets Scratch and Ne8 Championships respec7vely.
On the subject of compe77ons and handicaps, I’d like to take this opportunity to tell you about a change to the
rules of entry to all compe77ons which the Captain’s Commi8ee has agreed upon a'er many months of
research and discussion. The changes will come into eﬀect from January 1st. The essence is that the primary
qualiﬁca7on for entry to all Medal, Stableford, Board and Trophy compe77ons and the Knock-outs is that you
have an ac7ve handicap on the date of entry. The requirement to have played a speciﬁc number of qualifying
rounds in the previous 12 months is removed. Except for the Knock-outs and the Club Championships, if your
handicap is inac7ve, you may play in a compe77on for the purpose of submi9ng a qualifying score only; an
entry fee is not required and you may not win the compe77on or receive any prizes. This change will bring us
into line with the majority of clubs in the region and will simplify compe77on administra7on for the Match
Commi8ee and also make it simpler for members. The rule applies across the board so it also aﬀects Ladies and
Vets compe77ons. There are a small number of compe77ons which are excep7ons, and these will be listed in
the Diary. (Vets Over 80s Championship, Ladies & Juniors Trophy, All Junior Compe77ons)
I know some of you are s7ll ge9ng used to the terminology ... ac7ve and inac7ve handicaps. These are the
terms which will be used in next year’s Diary, but we’ve just been informed that CONGU has decided to change
the terms from 1st March. From that date, ac7ve handicaps will be referred to as compe77on handicaps and
will be annotated with the le8er c. Inac7ve handicaps will no longer be annotated with the le8er i and will have
no speciﬁc designa7on. This does ﬁt in quite neatly with our rule change ... if you’ve got a compe77on handicap
you can enter compe77ons, if you don’t then you can’t.
Our Open and Invita7on events were again very successful although the numbers for the Men’s and the Ladies’
Invita7on events were ﬂat or down on last year. We know other clubs have also experienced this so there may
be a bit of tweaking with the arrangements for next year to try and encourage more members to take part.
Having said that, the feedback from all visitors to the club has been extremely posi7ve with many pu9ng pen to
paper or ﬁnger to keyboard to compliment us on our course, our organisa7on and our catering. We have been
known for the high standard of catering from Robbie and Sheena for many years, and that reputa7on has
deﬁnitely been upheld and taken on by Merryl and Dean. Leslie Mar7n and her selec7on panel have done a
really good job for the Club.
Among the special events for me this year was the French Trip. The highlight was playing the superb links course
at Granville in a very strong wind, but the trip will probably be remembered more for the Channel crossings than
anything else. It all started with a slight panic when the ferry for our outbound leg was taken out of service and
our sailing cancelled three days before we were due to leave; in the end everyone going was able to rebook on
the a'ernoon sailing and we enjoyed a leisurely meal in the restaurant and a smooth crossing. The return leg
couldn’t have been more diﬀerent as we encountered heavy rain, strong winds and rough seas, so ea7ng a
hearty meal was far from most people’s minds.
Then there was the Captains’ Charity Day. The support you gave Jane, Pete, Ben and me was outstanding. Our
objec7ve was to give you some fun while quietly relieving you of a bit of cash, but your generosity that day and
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throughout the rest of the year has been magniﬁcent. Thank you all for your dona7ons including those made for
James Stewart’s skydive, and also the contribu7ons made by the Ladies and Vets sec7ons from their own raﬄes
and events. The ﬁnal fund raiser of the year was the draw for the Charity Parking Space which was made this
morning ... the winner is Sally Willis. So, it gives me great pleasure to announce that the total raised for the
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Air Ambulance will be in excess of £8500, and we will be presen7ng them with a
cheque at the beginning of the Christmas Draw Night on Saturday 14th December.
A very personal highlight for me was playing nine holes with eight 7mes Ryder Cup player Neil Coles ... what a
pleasure and experience that was ... he just made the whole game look so simple and straigh6orward and largely
eﬀortless.
Once again the Alresford Pro-Am a8racted the largest ﬁeld of any Pro-Am in Hampshire. The popularity of this
event can be a8ributed to the high regard the Pro’s have of our course and how well we organise and manage
the event ... it really is second to none. Thank you Malcolm for organising the visit of Neil Coles and for
con7nuing to do such a superb job with the Pro-Am.
I would like to thank all who supported my Captain’s Day. Unfortunately I wasn’t quite able to control the
weather for the whole day, but I hope you enjoyed the compe77on, the halfway house and the great
atmosphere in the clubhouse at lunch7me and again in the evening.
Throughout the year, the Social Commi8ee have arranged a number of very well received events ... the New
Year’s Eve Dinner Dance, the music nights, the summer BBQ and so on. However, two events stand out as being
completely diﬀerent. The History Night and ‘Restoring Wild Flowers to the Rough’ ... both events were
fascina7ng and the large a8endances they a8racted just shows that the Club is much more to us than just
somewhere we come to play golf. Well done and thanks to James Stewart and his commi8ee for all their eﬀorts
this year.
At various 7mes, people have asked if I’ve enjoyed my year. My answer has always been a deﬁnite yes. What has
made that response so posi7ve is the support and encouragement I’ve had from all the members and staﬀ of the
Club. There are obviously some in par7cular I’d like to men7on now. Vets Captain Pete Dowse, Junior Captain
Ben Broadbent and especially Ladies Captain Jane Sco8,... we’ve had a really good 7me, and enjoyed working
together; my Vice Captain Les Thorne ... always suppor7ve and willing to do whatever was needed; David
Robertson for doing such a good job on the Match & Handicap Commi8ee; the Ladies Commi8ee and others too
numerous to men7on who organise and assist with the running of many of our major events, Opens and
Invita7ons; David Farr for organising the French Trip; the team organisers ... James Stewart - County 7’s, David
Pain - Gales Hockley, Terry Glynn - Kindred Clubs, Angela Peel and Lynne Cowser – Stoneham Cup, Kate Mills –
Mixed, Charlo8e Bass – Ladies, Andrew Frearson – Vets, and Roger Corkhill – Team Golf ... thanks and well done
to you all; Jack Moody for organising last winter’s eclec7c and the cross country in the summer ... thank you for
running these events for so many years; Steve Prive8 and the Greenstaﬀ for maintaining the course in such great
condi7on; David Maskery and Mary and then Melissa in the Oﬃce ... always there to make sure the
administra7on and organisa7on of things gets done; our Chairman Tony Bussy ... quiet and calm, someone who
can be relied on for sound and sensible advice; also John McIlree and the other Past Captains for their support
and advice over the last two years; Malcolm and Simon and Philip for the amount of support they give to all the
events which the Club runs. Finally, I must thank my wife, Jennifer, for her wholehearted support, help and
encouragement over the past two years.
To ﬁnish, I give my very best wishes for a successful term in oﬃce to my Vice Captain – Les – we’re all looking
forward to next year and to an entertaining drive-in on Sunday – and also good wishes to Charlo8e, Andrew and
Josh in their respec7ve roles. Also best wishes to Jane who has just started her four year s7nt as Vice-Captain
and then Captain of the Hampshire County Ladies; to Ken Mills who has recently taken up the posi7on of Captain
of the Hampshire Captains Associa7on, and to Pat Palmer who will be become Captain of the Society of
Hampshire Lady Captains next March.
Thank you all for giving me the opportunity to be your Captain. It’s been an honour and a privilege and has given
me many las7ng memories. Thank you.
George Clelland

Club Captain 2013

social scene

I would like to take this opportunity to wish Les and the other Captains an enjoyable and memorable golﬁng
year.
At 7me of wri7ng there were only two tables le' for this year’s New Year’s Eve event. So if there are s7ll
spaces available, please put your names down as soon as possible. The menu for this year sounds superb
and is excellent value at £35 per person.
Please note that this year’s Christmas Draw Night on Saturday 14 December, will start with drinks in the pro shop
from approximately 6.30. For those who wish to eat, please pre-order your food from the secretary’s oﬃce.
James Stewart

Chair, Social Commiee

Captain’s drive-in
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Keith Halls did a superb job in compering this
year's Captain’s Drive-In. Keith walked out to the
song "Vindaloo" by Fat Les, dressed as Ziggy
Stardust. A close family member of Les Thorne,
kindly let the Social Commi8ee know that he was
a massive David Bowie fan. They were not the
only ones to divulge informa7on. Les' best pal
told Keith that Les (aka, Chinman) that whilst at
school he and two chums were asked to push a
tonne roller oﬀ the playing ﬁelds. They kindly
obliged only to realise that they could not hold
on to it as it raced down a hill. They could only
watch in terror as it zoomed across a main road
and just missed two vehicles. Apparently the
police are s7ll pursuing the culprits.

For those who don't know,
Les is a huge Derby County
F.C supporter. So it only
seemed right to dress him up
in a No9ngham Forest kit.
At ﬁrst he was not going to
wear the t-shirt but Ziggy
insisted ... This was followed
by a visit by one of Les'
heroes, Colonel Sanders
(David Sault). As Les has got a
hec7c 12 months ahead, the
Colonel believed that he
should eat less KFC and try
some fruit. Unwillingly he
ate a banana and sat back in
his chair.
Les is a world renowned
wood-turner and has visited
America several 7mes to demonstrate his skill. A
fellow wood chopper from over the pond, Britney
"Trailer Trash" Spears made a special trip to come
and see him on this special day. (This was
really just an excuse for Simon Wills, to dress
up as a lady and sit on Les' lap.)
Apparently some people think that Les looks
like Barney Rubble and so he was greeted by
three other Cave Men to escort him to take his
tee shot from the 10th tee towards the 18th
green. Les had taken this year’s an7cs all in his
stride and hit a sweet iron just right (and a bit
long) of the ﬂag.
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from the Secretary

New Members

Welcome to the following new members who have
all joined the club star7ng in December and
January: Mike Oliver, Mike Beaumont, Mervin
Fullbrook and Philip Coleman (7-day), Amedee
Mieville (5-day) and Julia Parker (Academy).
Welcome back Peter Kinlochan (5-day) who is
returning a'er a long layoﬀ. We hope that your
7me at the club will be a long and enjoyable one.
May I remind all members that we are welcoming
new membership enquiries for all categories. If you
know any friends or acquaintances who are thinking
of joining a club or changing clubs, please do your
best to sell them the beneﬁts of Alresford.
Membership packs are available from the oﬃce
which details the beneﬁts and prices (including new
payment op7ons). We would be delighted to show
any prospec7ve members around the club and
arrange a round of golf for them.

Club Roll Ups

Fancy a game in the week? All members are
welcome to come along to the “club roll-up” on
Wednesday mornings. The usual start 7me is 11am
during the summer and 10.30am during the winter
months all 7mings subject to any advanced tee
reserva7ons. Please check the main no7ce board
and website for are changes.
DECEMBER
Wednesday 4 - 10.30am
Wednesday 11 - tbc (Vets Xmas Scramble &
Wednesday 18 - 10.30am
Lunch)
Wednesday 25 - No “Roll Up”! - Merry

Sunday Lunch Carvery

22 December 2013
12 January 2014
9 February 2014
Bookings to be made directly with Merryl.

Looking for a way to ease the
burden of Subscription
Renewal?

Why not join the ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTIONS
SCHEME for 2015? Choose any amount to pay over
10 months towards your subscrip7on bill in 2015.
Build up a credit on your account which is oﬀset
against your renewal bill due 1 January 2015. Pay as
much or as li8le as you wish. Speak to the Oﬃce for
more details and to receive an ADVANCE SUBS
mandate form.

England Golf Communications
- Members
England Golf Communica7ons – Members
All members who sign up to the Members Beneﬁt
Programme (“Your England Golf”) will receive a
monthly communica7on from England Golf.
Members can sign up for free at
h,p://www.englandgolf.org/members/; You
receive a unique CDH ID number and subscrip7on
also enters you into free prize draws and other
beneﬁts from companies such as Footjoy, Abacus,
Jeroboam, Jaguar, RAC, Avis and Your Golf Travel.

Christmas 2014 Membership Subscriptions

JANUARY
Wednesday 1 - New Year Day 9hole “Social roll up’’ 11.00am
Wednesday 8 - 11.15am (due to society)
Wednesday 15 - 10.30am

Please note changes to
Friday bar closing times

Over the Winter/Spring period the Clubhouse (and
Bar) will close on Fridays as per the normal weekday
7mes, unless there is an event or pre-booked
func7on. Below is the current list of dates when the
bar will be closed earlier:
Friday 13 December
Friday 20 December
Friday 27 December
Friday 3 January
Friday 10 January
Please check the club website and main no7ce
board for changes to these dates.
David and Melissa wish all members
a Very Merry Christmas and
thank you all for your
support during
the year

The 2014 subscrip7on invoices should be available
for collec7on from the club during the week
beginning 16 December. They will be le' in
alphabe7cal order on the table in the foyer. Those
that remain a'er 30 December will be posted out.
Please remember that this costs the club 50p per
le8er now, so we are grateful if you could collect
when you are at the club.
Payment can be made in person by cash, cheque
and credit/debit card. Members are also reminded
that they can post cheques or make payments via
the telephone. Any payment with Credit card will
however incur a 2% charge. We are also accep7ng
payment by direct bank transfer and details of this
will be sent out with the subs.
To assist the club and the Oﬃce workload we would
appreciate payment of all invoices on 7me and even
before the 1 January!
If you wish to change or upgrade your category
please let us know as soon as possible and similarly
if you intend not to rejoin – a telephone call to let us
know is appreciated. Simply to ignore your invoice
and subsequent reminders just causes us extra work
David Maskery

Club Secretary

Forthcoming Events for Your Diary
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CHRISTMAS DRAW NIGHT
Saturday 14 December

Drinks in Pro-Shop (from 6.30pm) Presentation of 2013 Captain’s Charity Cheque
Food (advance food ticket £7.50 from Office/£8.50 on the night)
Pro-Shop Draw
Club Christmas Draw

CAPTAIN & PRO BOXING DAY CHALLENGE

Need some fresh air on Boxing Day? Blow off the cobwebs and walk off the Christmas cake?
All members are welcome to bring friends or family to play in the 9 holes competition
FREE OF CHARGE.
If you are not playing in the competition - normal green fees apply for guests and visitors.

NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER DANCE
Tuesday 31st December
Spaces still available £35.00 per person
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The winners of the 100 Club prize draw in November were:
£100 - Dave Crates
£50 - Dave Sault
£32 - Tonni Maxwell
£32 - Laurie Clark
£32 - Pat Wallis
£32 - Kate Mills
Congratula7ons to the winners. I’m taking a week oﬀ a'er the new Captain’s Drive-in so the next draw will
take place on Monday 9 December ... will you be lucky enough to get some extra cash for Christmas!

Not a member of the 100 Club?

If you're not a member of the 100 Club, you can become one for as li8le as £1 per month. Shares in the 100
Club are purchased for £1 per month and there is no limit on the number of shares which can be held. In
general, most members have between 1 and 5 shares and pay by monthly direct debit, though it’s also
possible to pay quarterly or annually. Each share is allocated a number which in entered in the monthly
draw. The top prize is £100, with a second prize of £50 and four other prizes of £32. For more informa7on
contact George Clelland on 01962735008 or george.clelland@b+nternet.com or call in to the
Secretary’s oﬃce.

Cryptic Chocolate Quiz Answers

1. Twix
2. A'er Eights
3. Lion Bar
4. Turkish Delight
5. Double Decker
6. Matchmakers
7. Dime Bar
8. Malteasers
9. Smar7es
10. Terry's All Gold

11. Milk Tray
12. Heroes
13. Quality Street
14. Black Magic
15. Belgian Chocolate
16. Moonlight
17. Kit Kat
18. Roses
19. Munchies
20. Bu8ons

21. Wispa
22. Twirl
23. Milky Way
24. Galaxy
25. Dri'er
26. Minstrels
27. Mars
28. Picnic
29. Time Out
30. Celebra7ons

rule answer

Answer: Yes. A pine cone is a loose impediment – see Deﬁni7on of “Loose Impediments” – and may not
be removed when both the impediment and the ball lie in a hazard (Rule 13-4c). By removing the
pine cone from the bunker the player incurred a penalty of loss of hole in match play or 2 strokes
in stroke play for a breach of Rule 13-4c.

Getting in touch:

DISCLAIMER
The Editorial Team takes no
responsibility for incorrect
informa7on received from
Contributors.

Alresford Golf Club
Cheriton Road, Tichborne Down, Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0PN
email: secretary@alresfordgolf.co.uk
www.alresfordgolf.co.uk
Secretary: David Maskery
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